AMENDMENT

1. Authorize the City Engineer, to immediately negotiate and execute a prequalified on­call (PQOC) consultant agreement from the Bureau of Engineering’s Environmental Documentation Consultant Services List, for an amount of up to $100,000, for specialized environmental consultant services to review and provide comments on the draft program environmental impact report (EIR) on the Santa Susana Field Laboratory, and instruct the City Administrative Officer (CAO) to identify a source of funds within 30 days for this purpose;

2. Direct the City Engineer to issue a Notice to Proceed to the selected PQOC Environmental Documentation consultant prior to the appropriation of the $100,000 into a new Santa Susana Draft Program EIR account within the Engineering Special Services Fund so that the consultant can immediately begin their review of the draft program environmental impact report on the Santa Susana Field Laboratory; and,

3. Authorize the CAO to make technical corrections as necessary to these recommendations to implement Council’s intentions.